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Knitting

Intermediate

Waikato 
Socks
Design:  REGIA Designteam
  Initial publication: November 2002

SIZES
28/29 30/31 36/37 38/39
Instructions are for smallest size, with changes for larger 
sizes noted in different colors. When only one figure is given, 
it applies to all sizes.

MATERIALS
REGIA Cotton Beach, 100 g ball 
Col. 03336 (reef) 1 ball  
1 Double Pointed Needles 2.5 - 3.0 mm
1 tapestry needle for weaving in ends

BASICS
Stockinette stitch:
In rows: K on RS, p on WS.
In rounds: knit all st.
Lace pattern:
Multiples of 10 st: Work according to the chart. The num-
bers to the right of the chart indicate the odd-numbered 
rounds. For the even-numbered rounds, knit all st and work 
yarn-overs as if to knit. Because of the diagonal pattern, the 
beginning of the Rd moves 1 st to the right in every other 
Rd. Exact proportions in length and width are given in the 
instructions.

GAUGE
Stockinette stitch, Size 2,5 - 3,0 mm needles: 
30 sts and 42 rows/rnds = 10 x 10 cm
Lace pattern, Size 2,5 - 3,0 mm needles:
30 sts and 43 rnds = 10 x 10 cm
If your gauge differs from the given gauge, use a hook of a 
larger or smaller size accordingly.

INSTRUCTIONS
Cast on 50/50/60/60 st, divide them evenly over 4  
double-pointed needles and join to work in the round = 10 
st each on Needles 1 - 3, 20 st on Needle 4 /= 10 st each 
on Needles 1 - 3, 20 st on Needle 4/= 15 st on each needle / 
= 15 st on each needle. Work the cuff as follows: p 2 Rd, k 
1 Rd, work 1 eyelet round (= (k2tog, yo) to the end of the 
round), k 1 Rd, p 2 Rd. Then begin working the leg shaft: 
knit 1 Rd, then continue working in the lace pattern. Work 
the 10-st repeat 5/5/6/6x for each round. For a better over-
view, 2 pattern repeats are illustrated here. Repeat Rds 1 - 16 
for pattern. When you have worked 8 cm = 33 Rds/8 cm = 
33 Rds/12 cm = 49 Rds/12 cm = 49 Rds from the bottom 
of the cuff, continue working in stockinette st. In this Rd, 

for shoe sizes 28/29 and 30/31, inc 1 st each on Needles 2 
and 3. (To do so, lift the bar between two st onto the left 
needle and k 1 st through the back loop.) = 52/52/60/60 st. 
Divide these st evenly over 4 needles = 13/13/15/15 st on 
each needle. Work one more Rd; then begin working the 
heel flap in stockinette stitch over the st on Needles 1 and 
4, working the two edge st as a selvage edge (work the first 
and last st in garter st). Place the remaining st from Needles 
2 and 3 on a holder. When you have worked the heel flap 
for 24/24/28/28 R, work a three-part cap heel. Divide the st 
into three sections as follows: 8-10-8/8-10-8/10-10-10/ 
10-10-10. The number of st used for the cap appears be-
tween the two hyphens; the number of st for the outer 
sections appear before and after. In the next RS row, knit 
until one cap st remains; work the last cap st together 
with the following st from the outer section as skp (= slip 1 
st as if to knit, knit the following st, then pass the slipped 
stitch over the knitted stitch). Turn your work; slip 1 st, purl 
the following stitches until 1 cap st remains; work the last 
heel cap st together with the following st in the outer sec-
tion as skp; turn your work. Slip 1 st; knit the following st 
until 1 cap st remains; Repeat the decreases from the  
until you have worked all the st from the outer sections and 
only the cap st = 10 st remain. Knit these 10 st. Using Nee-
dle 1, pick up 1 st from each selvage st on the heel flap (1 st 
for every 2 heel flap rows = 12/12/14/14 st); from the bar 
between Needles 1 and 2, knit 1 st through the back loop; 
knit the 26/26/30/30 st from Needles 2 and 3 (instep); from 
the bar between Needles 3 and 4, knit 1 st through the back 
loop; pick up 1 st from each selvage st on the heel flap  
(= 12/12/14/14 st); then knit the remaining st on Needle 4 = 
62/62/70/70 st. You will now have more st on Needles 1 
and 4 than on Needles 2 and 3. Decrease these extra st for 
the gusset. In the following 3rd Rd, on Needle 1, k until 3 st 
before the end of the needle; k2tog, k1. At the beginning of 
Needle 4, k1, skp. Repeat these gusset decreases 4x more 
in each Rd. = 52/52/60/60 st. When the foot measures 
14/15.5/18.5/20 cm, work the toe shaping: work the sec-
ond- and third-to-last st on Needles 1 and 3 as k2tog; work 
the second and third st on Needles 2 and 4 as skp. Repeat 
these decreases 0/0/1/1x in the following 4th Rd, 2x in 
each following 3rd Rd, 3x in each following 2nd Rd and 
5/5/6/6x in every following Rd. 
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CHART

KEY

= k1
= yo
= k3tog
= slip two together, knit one, pass slipped stitches over

ABBREVIATIONS

Col. = Color
k  = knit
p  = purl
RS = right side
st(s) = stitch(es)
WS  = wrong side

TipTip
You will fi nd the course „Technique of sock knitting“ at www.schachenmayr.com and regia.de 
under the design No R0333. Sizing charts can be found  at Tips & Tricks at www.schachenmayr.com.

       
        Did you know that our designs are on Ravelry too? Search for the model number, create your 
project and link it to our pattern for all Ravelers to see and to admire.

#madewithregia

       

FINISHING
Thread the working yarn through the 8 remaining 
stitches and pull to close. Cut the yarn and weave in the 
end. Work the 2nd sock in the same way.


